Host Kris says:
All communications from the Federation botanical research station Stamen inexplicably ceased two days ago. The U.S.S. Ganymede is hereby ordered to proceed to Stamen Station and investigate the situation. Due caution is advised. I look forward to receiving a complete report as soon as possible. 
This by order of Starfleet Command.

Host Kris says:
<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>
<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>

LtCdrWolf says:
::stands at the TAC station, bringing up stats on the station::

A_Eng_Tal says:
::in engineering monitor the EPS grid::

FCO_Ens_W says:
::sits at helm, checking status::

CO_Olbrun says:
::settles into her seat:: Louis: Lieutenant, may I have a word with you?

troj-SCI says:
:: Looks up to the Captain :: Aye, sir.

CMO_Wells says:
:: at sci station 2 going over the records of the staff of the station::

troj-SCI says:
:: Steps over to the chair ::

CO_Olbrun says:
::she turns over the item in her hand:: Bridge: May I have your attention please?

LtCdrWolf says:
::looks up from his work::

CMO_Wells says:
:: turns attention to the captain:;

troj-SCI says:
:: Shocked, stands at attention ::

FCO_Ens_W says:
::turns in chair to face captain::

CO_Olbrun says:
::she stands:: Bridge: It is my pleasure to promote Lieutenant Junior Grade Louis to the rank of a full Lieutenant.

CO_Olbrun says:
::she pins the pip on his collar:: Congratulations, Robert.

troj-SCI says:
:: Lets small grin creep across ::

CMO_Wells says:
:: looks to Captain for permission to apaude::

troj-SCI says:
Thank you Captain. :: Reaches hand out ::

CO_Olbrun says:
::she smiles broadly:: Wells: And may I have a word with you, Doctor?

troj-SCI says:
:: Steps back ::

CMO_Wells says:
:: comes down from sci3:: CO: yes sir.

CO_Olbrun says:
::she pats his shoulder:: Louis: You've earned it.

troj-SCI says:
:: Tugs at collar and looks down to make sure the pip is real ::

FCO_Ens_W says:
Louis:  Congratulations, sir

CO_Olbrun says:
::she smiles:: Bridge: It is also my pleasure to promote Doctor Wells to the rank of Lieutenant Junior Grade.

CO_Olbrun says:
::she hands the pip to Wells:: Congratulations, Doctor.

A_Eng_Tal says:
*Louis* Congratulations

LtCdrWolf says:
::smiles slightly:: Congratulations Lieutenant Louis, Lieutenant J.G. Wells.

troj-SCI says:
:: Shakes hands with Doctor ::

CMO_Wells says:
::takes pip with big smile:: CO: Thany you sir

CMO_Wells says:
:: shakes hands with sci::

troj-SCI says:
:: To all :: Thank you....

CO_Olbrun says:
::she then sits in her seat:: Please resume your stations.

LtCdrWolf says:
::goes back to his work....hmm.....a crew of 30 on the station.....::

troj-SCI says:
:: Steps back to the Sciences 1 station ::

CMO_Wells says:
:: heads back to sci2 with big grin on her face and fastens pip to her collar::

CO_Olbrun says:
Helm: Time to the station?

LtCdrWolf says:
::tries to bring up the sort of work they were doing on the station::

troj-SCI says:
:: Continues reviewing the research database from the station for mission prep ::

LtCdrWolf says:
Lt Louis:  Have you been able to access anything from Memory Alpha about what was being researched at Stamen Station....I seem to have hit a firewall

LtCdrWolf says:
::eyebrows furrow....thinks: Classified Data my foot::

A_Eng_Tal says:
::monitoring EPS taps::

FCO_Ens_W says:
CO:  About 5 min, sir

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: what have you been able to pull up on the station?

troj-SCI says:
Lt Wolfe: Data suggests that this seemed to be a project to research Genesis data. I have no other data.

LtCdrWolf says:
CO:  Crew of thirty, and is listed as Botanical Synthesis and Research.  However, access to the hard data from the station is offlimits.  Classified by order of Starfleet.

CO_Olbrun says:
::she overhears this:: The genesis project...I thought that had been abandoned.

CMO_Wells says:
:: at the word Genesis shivers, then goes back to her research::

LtCdrWolf says:
CO:  It would emplain why we cannot access their research

LtCdrWolf says:
<emplain=explain>

CO_Olbrun says:
::she muses:: Wonder if this has anything to do with the Sons of Khan....

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Prepare an away team, and upon clearing that the place is safe to beam over, do so.

CMO_Wells says:
Co:  I have limited medical records on the personel.  There is little if any after their posting there.

LtCdrWolf says:
CO:  Aye Captain....

CO_Olbrun says:
Wells: Odd. Thank you, Doctor.

FCO_Ens_W says:
::overhears "genesis"...checks SFDatabase for info about "project genesis".........classified::

FCO_Ens_W says:
CO:  We are about a minute away from the station.

LtCdrWolf says:
::clicks the commlink::  *AsstEng*  Ensign Tal, report to TR3 for an away mission.

CO_Olbrun says:
Helm: Thank you.

SCI_Sky says:
::I protested the use of this element::

A_Eng_Tal says:
*Wolfe* Aye sir.

A_Eng_Tal says:
::heading to TR3::

LtCdrWolf says:
CMO:  Wells, Louis, you are with me.....

A_Eng_Tal says:
:: In TL::

SCI_Sky says:
@::soon I will run out of oxygen::

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Keep an open comm. I want you to keep me informed of anything you find.

LtCdrWolf says:
FCO:  Have TR3 have supplies prepared for the away mission.

LtCdrWolf says:
CO: Aye Captain.....

CEO_Jorda says:
::heads to bridge to monitor away team ::

LtCdrWolf says:
::heads to the TL, waiting for the CMO::

CMO_Wells says:
Wolfe: Yes sir.  :: orders a fresh medical kit taken to TR3 for her, goes to TL::

SCI_Sky says:
@::we must always consider "should we" before "can we"::

LtCdrWolf says:
::turns and keys the TL to active::  TR3

A_Eng_Tal says:
::entering TR3::

CO_Olbrun says:
::she leans back in her seat, and waits to hear::

LtCdrWolf says:
:;zips down into the belly of the ship::

A_Eng_Tal says:
::taking tricorder, phaser...::

FCO_Ens_W says:
*TR3*:  Please have standard away mission supplies ready for the team.

LtCdrWolf says:
:;waits for the lift to stop...as the doors open, waits for the CMO to exit first::

CMO_Wells says:
:: thinks to herself for once a gentleman:: leaves TL::

A_Eng_Tal says:
::Walking over to Transporter console::

LtCdrWolf says:
::follows the CMO::

FCO_Ens_W says:
CO:  Should I dock, or continue orbit?

troj-SCI says:
:: Walks over the the TL and enters ::

SCI_Sky says:
@::this station may need to be destroyed, I shall try to record a final entry for posterity::

CMO_Wells says:
:: picks up the fresh med kit , and takes postion on padd::

LtCdrWolf says:
::steps into the TR after the CMO and takes his supplies::

CEO_Jorda says:
::arrives on bridge..and takes post at eng station::

A_Eng_Tal says:
*Louis* Please specify beam down coordinates.

troj-SCI says:
:: Exits TL and enters TR3 ::

LtCdrWolf says:
Tal:  He will be joining us Ensign...

A_Eng_Tal says:
Wolfe: Aye sir.

LtCdrWolf says:
::motions for the chief to warm up the TR::

troj-SCI says:
:: Nods to Lt Wolfe ::

LtCdrWolf says:
All:  Take your positions....

SCI_Sky says:
@::the first skill a scientist needs is philosophy::

troj-SCI says:
Wolfe: Weapons?

LtCdrWolf says:
*Bridge*  We are beaming over......

A_Eng_Tal says:
::heading to TP Pad::

LtCdrWolf says:
Louis:  Yes...Phasers set to stun
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A_Eng_Tal says:
::setting phasers to stun::

troj-SCI says:
:: Takes weapons from storage and hands to all as transport completes ::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  ::shimmmer::

SCI_Sky says:
@::tricorder burns out::

CMO_Wells says:
@:: brings out tricorder and begins scanning::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  ::appears on the station::

A_Eng_Tal says:
@ :readying tricorder::

FCO_Ens_W says:
::listens to open comm line::

troj-SCI says:
@:: Sets phaser to heavy stun, and begins to scan with the tricorder ::

SCI_Sky says:
@::so much for my light::

FCO_Ens_W says:
::hears tricorder sounds::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: ALL OVER THE STATION THERE IS A GREENISH COATING ON EVERYTHING.

A_Eng_Tal says:
@ ::appears on station::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  *CO*  We have beamed over....  ::looks around::

troj-SCI says:
@:: Ignoring the tricorder, looks in wonderment at the substance which seems to be on everything ::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: AND A FEW DEAD STATION INHABITANTS CAN BE SEEN STILL AT THEIR STATIONS.

LtCdrWolf says:
@  Hello?  ::calls out::  Is anyone here?  
Louis:  What have you got?

CMO_Wells says:
@ all: so far I haveonly one human life sign the rest  plant based...

SCI_Sky says:
@::hears some muffled noise::

CMO_Wells says:
@:: scann sthe dead::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  ::steps over a vine::  CMO:  You and Ensign Tal find that person.....

troj-SCI says:
@Lt Wolfe: I have nothing... absolutely nothing. Just this green substance... which seems to be a biological by product.

A_Eng_Tal says:
@::Aye sir

SCI_Sky says:
@::wonder what that sound was::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  ::steps up to the nearest corpse and examines it::

A_Eng_Tal says:
@:: heading in direction of sound::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  Louis:  By-product of what?

CO_Olbrun says:
::she reviews what little information she can find on the Genesis project::

CMO_Wells says:
@ Tal: Tal your with me. :: heads in the direction of the life sign::

LtCdrWolf says:
@ ::examines the Corpse with his tricorder, not phased at the sight of the body::

troj-SCI says:
@Lt. Wolfe: If I didn't know better I would say this is algea... or was algea.

SCI_Sky says:
@::lets get out and explore::

A_Eng_Tal says:
@Wells: How strong are the life signs?

FCO_Ens_W says:
::checks speed::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  Louis:  A benign simple plantform killed the crew?  ::a bit surprised::

SCI_Sky says:
@::rummages around, trying to get out of closet::

CMO_Wells says:
@:: notice the closer she gets the more Alge there is about::   Tal:  faint.... about 6 meter in that direction.

A_Eng_Tal says:
@ Wells: We should hurry.

SCI_Sky says:
@::struggling to get out of clutered maintance closet::

troj-SCI says:
@:: Walking along with the rest of the party :: Wolfe: Algae tends to breed in oxegenated environments. If the environment was high in oxygen the algae would thrive and eventually suffocate the other life forms.

CMO_Wells says:
@ Tal: As much as I'd love to stop and smeell the roses ,  the life sign is right over there.

A_Eng_Tal says:
@::quicking pace::

troj-SCI says:
@This is only a theory.

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE ALGAE CONTINUES TO GROW AND BEGINS TO CLING TO EVERYONE'S BOOTS.

SCI_Sky says:
@::BANG, CRASH, trips::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  ::steps over more plantlife and examines another body::  Louis:  But that would take days....weeks....and the..hello...::looks down::

troj-SCI says:
@However, :: looking at boots:: It seems to be very much alive, we need to get to environmental controls.

LtCdrWolf says:
@ *CO*  Captain, it would appear Algae has killed the crew.......

A_Eng_Tal says:
@ Wells : This green stuff is getting troublesome.

SCI_Sky says:
@::crawls out of closet, ::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  ::looks around::  Louis:  We are on the main research deck.....Station Operations is two decks above us

troj-SCI says:
@Wolfe: There may be something about Genesis we are not aware of, or this is an experiment with a flaw.

CMO_Wells says:
@ Tal: Indeed.... :: see's Sky come out of an Alge covered closet::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  Louis:  I would tend to agree with the latter......I think this is an experiment out of control...

SCI_Sky says:
@::I told them the protoplasm was ill advised::

troj-SCI says:
@:: Nods to Wolfe :: My tricorder is showing a decrease in oxygen... we need to move quickly.

CMO_Wells says:
@Sky:  WHo are you?

LtCdrWolf says:
@  ::steps around to what would be the TL::

SCI_Sky says:
@Wells: Thank God, humans

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Report, Commander.

CMO_Wells says:
*Wolfe:* We have a survivor sir.

LtCdrWolf says:
*CO*  The station appears to be overrun with Algae....appears to have killed all but one of the crew...

SCI_Sky says:
@CMO: I am Paladine Sky, Asst. Sci on this doomed projected

troj-SCI says:
@:: Thinks that comment was very odd ::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  *CMO*  Is he injured?

CMO_Wells says:
:@ runs scanns on Sky::

A_Eng_Tal says:
@ What do you mean doomed?

LtCdrWolf says:
@  ::looks at the TL and checks to see if it is one with a tricorder::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE ALGAE IS CLINGING TO THE UNIFORMS OF THE AWAY TEAM::

CMO_Wells says:
@*Wolfe:  No... but he has had some oxegen deprevation due to the Alge, he will be fine.

SCI_Sky says:
@Tal: the experiment involved using protoplasm to stimulate growth, the organism mutated and....

troj-SCI says:
@Wolfe: I would like to take Tal and head up to environmental controls.

LtCdrWolf says:
@  Louis:  Do it....quickly..

CMO_Wells says:
@*Wolfe:  I can bring him to you.

troj-SCI says:
@Doctor: Do you have any Tri-ox compound?

A_Eng_Tal says:
@Wolfe: Aye.

LtCdrWolf says:
@  *CO*  Captain, it would appear the algae is out of control, clinging to everything.

LtCdrWolf says:
@  *CMO*  I am on my way to your position...

SCI_Sky says:
@CMO: we must decontaminate, and leave, the algae is airborne and will stick to the lungs

CO_Olbrun says:
*Wolfe*: Does that include the away team?

LtCdrWolf says:
@  ::jogs over, feeling a tickle in his throat::

CMO_Wells says:
@Sky:  Our Lt Comander would like to speak to you , that is if we can get throught this mess.    *sci: Yes I do

troj-SCI says:
@Tal, you are with me... lets go.

LtCdrWolf says:
@  *CO*  Aye Captain...it is laying a fine coating on our uniforms like dust...

A_Eng_Tal says:
@:SCI: Aye sir.

troj-SCI says:
@Doc, I might suggest we all get an innoculation.

SCI_Sky says:
@CMO: this must not spread to your ship, even if the away team must stay

LtCdrWolf says:
@  ::steps up the CMO:: CMO:  I would take it this is the Survivor....

LtCdrWolf says:
@  ::coughs::

CEO_Jorda says:
::stands ready to transport the AT to SB::

CMO_Wells says:
@ Sci: Agreed :: takes out hypo::   Wolfe: He is sir.

troj-SCI says:
@Tal, we need to get up 2 decks, lead the way.

troj-SCI says:
@:: Nods to Doctor, thanks for the shot ::

A_Eng_Tal says:
@SCI : AYE sir.

LtCdrWolf says:
@  Sky:  I am LtCommander Wolfe of the USS Ganymede....what happened here?

SCI_Sky says:
@Wolf: Commander, I am Sky the Special Asst

A_Eng_Tal says:
:: heading to environmental control::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  ::still feels a slight tickle in his throat::

troj-SCI says:
@:: coughs ::

SCI_Sky says:
@Wolf: the experiment was based on protoplasm, and is airborne in the form of spores it is obviously fatal

FCO_Ens_W says:
CO:  Sensors are picking up an unusual green cloud coming from the station.

LtCdrWolf says:
@  Sci:  Obviously.....how are we going to stop it?

FCO_Ens_W says:
CO:  It appears to be coming from the ventalation system.

CMO_Wells says:
@:: runs scanns continusly on AT,Sky  and  alge around them::

Host Kris says:
<Olbrun>  Run a comprehensive scan and tell me what it is, exactly, Ensign.

SCI_Sky says:
@Wolf: the station must be decontaminated or destroyed

LtCdrWolf says:
@ Sky:  I would prefer decon at the present time.....

A_Eng_Tal says:
::entering enviromental controls::

FCO_Ens_W says:
CO: Aye, sir

LtCdrWolf says:
@  Sky:  So what is the purpose of this experiment Doctor?

SCI_Sky says:
@Wolf: as would I, but I not have the experiment spread of course

troj-SCI says:
@:: Enters behind Tal and heads to the console ::

FCO_Ens_W says:
::moves to science station on bridge and runs detailed scan::

CMO_Wells says:
Wolfe: This alge is growing at an alarming rate......:: contunes scanns::

LtCdrWolf says:
@ Sky:  I think its safely contained here on the station......

troj-SCI says:
@Tal, we need to get something which will breakdown the Genesis matrix and stop the growth.

A_Eng_Tal says:
@ :: altering oxygen content ::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  *SCI*  The algae is blooming...whatever you are going to do, do it quick...

LtCdrWolf says:
@  ::cough, hack::

SCI_Sky says:
@Wolf: if we cannot be contamined we must stay as well, I don't know if the transporters can filter out a protoplasmic spore

A_Eng_Tal says:
@SCI : I will first increase the oxygen supply.

troj-SCI says:
@Tal, what do you suggest next?

troj-SCI says:
@:: Coughing ::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  Sky: In english...Protoplasmic spore?

A_Eng_Tal says:
@: SCI : Usually light makes algae grow.

troj-SCI says:
@:: Taps board incessantly looking for information in the database ::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  ::feeling a bit winded...the run wasnt far at all::

SCI_Sky says:
@Wolf: the spore is based on protoplasm, which is a form of unstable energy, the cell can hyper adapt

troj-SCI says:
@:: Raises eye brow as the answer is presented on the screen ::

CO_Olbrun says:
::she heads up to one of the science stations, and runs a scan of the green cloud eminating from the station::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  Sky:  So how would you, being an expert on such things, suggest to do in order to destroy the spores?

A_Eng_Tal says:
@: SCI: Maybe we can kill it with too much light.

FCO_Ens_W says:
::reads the results of the scans::

troj-SCI says:
@Tal: the computer says that a Gamma radiation release will break down the matrix.... lets get to work.

LtCdrWolf says:
@  ::starts finding breathing becoming increasingly difficult......cough cough::

troj-SCI says:
@*Captain, Wolfe* Gamma radiation will stop this... Captain you must release a probe to create enough to make this work.

SCI_Sky says:
@Wolf: we could configure the biofilter on the transporters to filter the spore, the data is still in the computer core

CMO_Wells says:
@::Runs scann on Wolfe on a hunch:: Wolfe: Hold it!!

LtCdrWolf says:
@  ::barely manages::  Sci:  Make it so....::leans onto the desk next to him::  Sky:  Its worth a shot...

CEO_Jorda says:
CO: with your permission, i'm on the probe !!

A_Eng_Tal says:
@::modifying stations environemtal controls dealing with light sources.

CO_Olbrun says:
*Jordan* On the probe?

troj-SCI says:
@Tal: Get ready to create a feedback loop in the power systems on that probe to build up Gamma Radiation.

SCI_Sky says:
@Wolf: your starship will have to do it, our systems are destroyed, I will open the core to access

LtCdrWolf says:
@ ::looks at the CMO, breathing hard::  Wells:  I dont think..::huff::..that hypo worked......::puff::

troj-SCI says:
@:: Feeling a bit queezy ::

CMO_Wells says:
:: fills a hypo full of Tri-OX a herbalgyseralsodocyline::  Wolfe: That Alge spore's are filling you lungs like a vius would this should  help you expel it.

CEO_Jorda says:
::starts configuring a Class 5 probe::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  *CO*  You will have to beam the Spores through your biofilters if the Gamma Radiation doesnt work....we will send the info in a second...

SCI_Sky says:
@::opens computer core to access by the Ganymede::

A_Eng_Tal says:
@:: creating feedback loop called program Tango 1::

CMO_Wells says:
:: gives him the hypo and herself::

CO_Olbrun says:
::she takes her seat again, and wonders what sort of disease is going to start running rampant::

troj-SCI says:
@*Ganymede* We need that prope soon.

FCO_Ens_W says:
::puts results of scan on a PADD and hands it to Olbrun::  Here are the results, sir.

SCI_Sky says:
@::destroys all computer firewalls::

CMO_Wells says:
Wolfe: this may be discusting but it's better than dying of suffacation

LtCdrWolf says:
@  *CO*  THe Ganymede can now link up with the Station Computer for all data on the Algae...

CO_Olbrun says:
::she reviews it:: Thank you, Ensign.

CEO_Jorda says:
::Sets Gamma Radiation levels to 175%::

troj-SCI says:
@:: Drops to the floor ::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  CMO:  Go find Louis and Tal...quickly!

SCI_Sky says:
@::shivering from exposure::

CO_Olbrun says:
*Wolfe* Make it so.

CEO_Jorda says:
CO: the probe is ready

A_Eng_Tal says:
@ troj: Programs ready sir.

LtCdrWolf says:
@ Sky: the ganymede is waiting for the info Doctor...

CO_Olbrun says:
Jordan: Let's do it.

troj-SCI says:
@:: Does not answer the Ensign ::

CMO_Wells says:
@:: with out a word runns to find Louis and Jordan:

SCI_Sky says:
@Wolf: transmitting now

CEO_Jorda says:
::establishes link with station and begins data transfer::

CMO_Wells says:
< opps Tal>

A_Eng_Tal says:
@::initiating program::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  :;starts breathing easier...::

CEO_Jorda says:
::sets coordinates for probe destination::

troj-SCI says:
@:: Breathing is labored and shallow::

CEO_Jorda says:
::releases probe::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE PROBE IS LAUNCHED AND BEGINS EMANATING GAMMA RADIATION.  THE ALGAE BLOOM OUTSIDE THE STATION DIMINISHES.

CEO_Jorda says:
CO: the cloud has been dispersed

CMO_Wells says:
:: makes way to what once was station opps::

CO_Olbrun says:
::she bites her lip:: Jordan: And can you get any readings on those on the station?

A_Eng_Tal says:
@ *Wells* Doc I need you.

LtCdrWolf says:
@  ::stands up straight::  Sky:  You ok Sir?

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE ALGAE ON THE STATION IS WITHERING AND DYING.

troj-SCI says:
@:: Still laying on the floor, not moving ::

CMO_Wells says:
@:: finds Louis in the floor :: * tal: where are you I can't see you for all the Alge

CEO_Jorda says:
life signs are low for SCI

LtCdrWolf says:
@  *CMO*  report Doctor?

SCI_Sky says:
@Wolf: success, thank God

LtCdrWolf says:
@  Sky:  Only a success if my team gets out alive...

CMO_Wells says:
@:: administer hypo to Louis ::

A_Eng_Tal says:
@:: Well : Over here!!!

troj-SCI says:
@:: begins coughing and breathing deeply ::

SCI_Sky says:
@CMO: I suggest innoculation from radiation poisoning

LtCdrWolf says:
@  ::brushes the brown dust from the bodies::

CMO_Wells says:
@*Wolfe:  I've found Louis unconcious, I have heard from tal but can't find him in all the Alge.

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE ALGAE HAS DIED OUT.  BROWN DUST EVERYWHERE.

LtCdrWolf says:
@  *CO*  The Algae bloom on the station has been eliminated....we are going through some cleanup here.....

troj-SCI says:
@:: Sits up, still coughing ::

CMO_Wells says:
@:: scanns Louis and finds his sudgestion is good, and administers aproprate antidote::

A_Eng_Tal says:
@ ::Coughing::

CMO_Wells says:
@: Runns over to Tal and gives him hypo ::

CEO_Jorda says:
*Eng*: please send a team to TR3 to set up the Bio filters with the information i'm transfering now

CO_Olbrun says:
::she lets go of her lip:: *Wolfe* Excellent.

troj-SCI says:
@:: Stands with some help and moves to Tal with the Doc::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  *CO*  Looks like this is a case of Science gone mad......

LtCdrWolf says:
@  ::looks over at Sky::  No offense

SCI_Sky says:
@::once again I'll protest Headquarters using protoplasm, but politicians don't listen to scientists

troj-SCI says:
@:: Feeling better already ::

CMO_Wells says:
@Luois:  You breathing better?

A_Eng_Tal says:
@ ::looks grateful::

SCI_Sky says:
@Wolf: wasn't my idea

troj-SCI says:
@Wells: Thanks Doc.

LtCdrWolf says:
@ Sky:  Prepare to beam to the Ganymede....

A_Eng_Tal says:
@ Wells :Thanks Doc.

LtCdrWolf says:
@  *All* Transfer all info from the station to the Ganymede for analysis.

CMO_Wells says:
@louis: Looks like you may spendingsome time in my SB. ANd your both welcome . Now let's find Wolfe and find a way off of here

troj-SCI says:
@Good idea.

troj-SCI says:
@:: Cough, cough ::

LtCdrWolf says:
@  *CO*  Captain, once the biofilfers are ready over there, we are ready to beam over...

CMO_Wells says:
*Wolfe: I have them stablized any word when we can get out of here?

CO_Olbrun says:
Jordan: How are they coming?

LtCdrWolf says:
@*CMO*  Just waiting for word from the Ganymede

CEO_Jorda says:
CO: everything s ready in TR3

CO_Olbrun says:
TR3: Please beam them back.

LtCdrWolf says:
@  *CO*  Ready to transport
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CO_Olbrun says:
<Hei Yu> ::beams them back::

Host Kris says:
<<<<END ANOTHER INTERESTING U.S.S. GANYMEDE MISSION>>>>
<<<<END ANOTHER INTERESTING U.S.S. GANYMEDE MISSION>>>>
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